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ABSTRACT
Our laboratory initiated a comprehensive research program to investigate the
phytochemical composition and biological effects of an ethyl acetate maple water extract
(MWX), in comparison to other maple food extracts. Created by boiling and evaporating
maple sap (Acer saccharum), maple syrup has become a popular alternative sweetener.
The raw sap of the maple tree has been consumed by indigenous cultures for centuries,
but recently, maple water products have gained the interest of consumers seeking plant
derived functional beverages with added health benefits. Based on previous studies by
our group, we hypothesize that maple water (and MWX) contains many of the same
bioactive compounds as a widely studied phenolic-enriched maple syrup extract, MSX.
In Manuscript 1, we identified a series of phytochemicals present in both MWX
and MSX, through LC-MS/MS methods and molecular networking. We also reported the
total phenolic content of MWX, in comparison to MSX, and the physiochemical
properties of a commercially available maple water product. In Manuscript 2, we
explored potential antioxidant and anti-inflammatory biological activities of MWX, and
other maple food extracts, using in vitro models. In this study we reported that maple
food extracts, particularly MSX and quebecol, exhibit promising antioxidant and antiinflammatory activities for potential cosmetic and supplement use.
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PREFACE
This thesis was written according to the University of Rhode Island “Guidelines
for the Format of Theses and Dissertations” standards for manuscript format. The thesis
comprises of two major chapters. The publication status of both manuscripts is still
pending. Manuscript 1, Comparative study on the phytochemical profiles of an ethylacetate maple water extract (MWX) and phenolic-enriched maple syrup extract (MSX), is
in preparation for the Journal of Food Composition and Analysis. Manuscript 2, In vitro
antioxidant and anti-inflammatory evaluation of maple food extracts is in preparation for
the Journal of Functional Foods.
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CHAPTER 1

MANUSCRIPT 1
In preparation for the Journal of Food Composition and Analysis

Comparative study on the phytochemical profiles of an ethyl-acetate maple water
extract (MWX) and a phenolic-enriched maple syrup extract (MSX)

Kara Torrey, Yongqiang Liu, Hang Ma, Matthew J. Bertin, Navindra P. Seeram.
Department of Biomedical and Pharmaceutical Sciences, College of Pharmacy,
University of Rhode Island, Kingston, RI 02881, USA
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Abstract
Maple water (maple sap, from Acer saccharum species) has recently gained the
interest of consumers seeking plant-derived functional beverages with added health
benefits. However, there is a great deal of confusion, along with lack of industry
standards and consumer knowledge, as to what represents ‘authentic’ maple water. This
study aimed to develop use LC-MS/MS methods and molecular networking to identify
and authenticate the phytochemical profile of a maple water extract. A maple water
extract (MWX) was prepared, using a liquid-liquid extraction (ethyl-acetate; v/v) and
subjected to LC-MS/MS analyses. For comparative purposes, a previously chemically
characterized phenolic-enriched maple syrup extract (MSX), was also employed. Eight
compounds were successfully dereplicated by LC-MS/MS analyses. Seven metabolites
were found in both extracts (MWX and MSX), while one metabolite, namely, catechin,
was only found in MSX. Physiochemical parameters such as total soluble solids (TSS)
and pH, and total phenolic content of the two maple food extracts were also reported. The
results of this study show that MSX and MWX have similar phytochemical profiles, and
support the potential development of maple water as a functional beverage option.

Keywords:
maple sap, maple syrup, extraction, LC-MS/MS, phenolic content
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1. Introduction
Maple food products, including maple sap and syrup, have been an essential part
of the North American economy and culture for decades. Sugar maple (Acer saccharum)
and red maple (Acer rubrum) trees are typically tapped for their sap during late winter
and early spring (March-April), where the changing temperatures allow the sap to flow
naturally out of the xylem of the tree. To create maple water products, the sap is collected
and pasteurized before consumption to prevent any bacterial contamination (Drink
Simple, 2021; Yuan et al., 2013) However, to make maple syrup, about 40 liters of raw
maple sap is required to make just 1 liter of maple syrup. The sap is boiled down by
conventional evaporation or reverse osmosis technology, and develops an amber color
due to sugar caramelization and oxidation of phenolic compounds (Ramadan et al.,
2021). The color of the syrup deepens as the tapping season progresses. More
specifically, the phytochemical profile of maple syrup (and sap) is proven to be directly
related to the time of year the maple trees are tapped, as well as the geographical
locations they are grown in (Ramadan et al., 2021; Singh et al., 2014).
Over the past decade, maple syrup has gained popularity in becoming a “smarter
sweetener” due to extensive scientific research. As opposed to traditional table (or
refined) sugar, maple syrup has much more to offer. By definition of being a plantderived natural product, it is not surprising that maple syrup contains many
phytochemicals, including sugars (mainly sucrose), organic acids, amino acids, minerals,
and complex carbohydrates (Li and Seeram, 2010). Thus, the phytochemical profile and
compositional chemistry has been well established by our laboratory, as well as other
groups in Canada and other parts of the world. To date, over 60 phytochemicals have
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been identified in maple derived foods. A majority of the isolated phenolic compounds
have been of the lignan subclass (>20) (Li and Seeram, 2011a). Lignan rich foods have
shown important biological effects, such as decreased risk of cardiovascular diseases,
menopausal symptoms, osteoporosis, and breast cancer (Li and Seeram, 2010;
Rodríguez-García et al., 2019). Previous research carried out using cell and animal
models have also shown lignans possess antimicrobial, anti-inflammatory and antioxidant
activities (Li and Seeram, 2011a). Many other phenolic compounds, belonging to the
coumarin, gallic acid derivative, phenylpropanoid and stilbene subclasses, have also been
isolated and identified; as well as one sesquiterpene(Abou-Zaid et al., 2008; Li and
Seeram, 2011a, 2010). A phenolic process-derived compound, named quebecol, has also
been previously identified and isolated by our group (Li and Seeram, 2011b).
Functional beverages are rapidly growing in popularity, driven by increasing
consumer demand for natural and locally produced foods with added health benefits
(Corbo et al., 2014). Maple sap beverages, in particular, have become rather popular on
the U.S. market, due to its complex nutrient matrix (Ramadan et al., 2021). In fact, the
current maple water market is estimated to be roughly $20 million, and is predicted to
reach over $2 Billion by 2025 according to market research (Arizton, 2019). Our group
has previously conducted phytochemical studies on maple-derived food products (i.e.
syrup, sap and extracts), which have led to the isolation and structure elucidation of a
wide diversity of phenolic compounds. In particular regard to maple sap, our laboratory
has previously analyzed the phytochemical profile of pasteurized maple sap, showing the
phenolic compounds present in maple sap are preserved after the heating process
involved in pasteurization and sterilization, much like the boiling process for maple
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syrup. High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) analyses revealed over 25
constituents present in various sap samples, as well as sugars, amino acids, organic acids,
and minerals (Ramadan et al., 2021; Yuan et al., 2013). However, to the best of our
knowledge, there has not been a mass spectrometry (MS) studies done involving the
phytochemical profile of maple sap and maple sap extracts. MS analysis of maple water
products would greatly aid in establishing its phytochemical profile, and advancing it as
an emerging function beverage. Herein, we conducted a study to identify the
phytochemical constituents of maple sap using tandem mass-spectrometry (LC-MS/MS)
methods, as well as validating phenolic content and physiochemical properties of
commercially available maple water products.
2. Materials and methods
2.1 Chemicals and Reagents
Gallic acid and the Folin & Ciocalteau’s phenol reagent were purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). HPLC and LC-MS grade methanol and water were
obtained from Wilkem Scientific (Pawtucket, RI, USA). Ethyl acetate, acetonitrile,
formic acid and sodium carbonate were also purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis,
MO, USA).
2.2 Preparation of Maple Extracts
A standardized food grade phenolic-enriched maple syrup extract (MSX), was
produced as previously reported (Zhang et al., 2014) and readily available in our
laboratory. In brief, the MSX was previously produced in a pilot-scale facility using
adsorption grade chromatography with an FDA food-grade approved resin (Amberlite
XAD-16) and food-grade solvents (water and denatured ethanol). MSX presents as a dark
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brown free-flowing dried powder after solvent removal (Zhang et al., 2014). According
to high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), LC-MS and NMR methods
previously reported and developed by our laboratory, MSX contains 92.4% phenolic
content, mainly belonging to the lignan class (Li and Seeram, 2011a, 2010; W. Liu et al.,
2017; Zhang et al., 2014).
A maple water extract (MWX) was developed from pasteurized maple sap
samples provided by a local maple water retailer, Drink Simple (USA). The maple sap is
tapped mainly from sugar maple (Acer saccharum) trees, along with few red maple trees
(Acer rubrum) from Vermont and upstate New York regions. After collection, the raw
sap was pasteurized to prevent bacterial growth and contamination before packaging. The
sap samples were shipped to our laboratory and stored at 20°C until needed for chemical
and biological evaluation. A volume of 4.615 L of maple water was used to prepare a
maple water extract (MWX). The pasteurized maple sap was subjected to liquid-liquid
partitioning with ethyl acetate (×3 each volume). Ethyl acetate was chosen as the
extracting solvent due to previous methods with high recovery of phenolic compounds
for maple sap and syrup extracts (Yuan et al., 2013). The combined ethyl acetate extracts
were collected and dried using a rotatory evaporator. Upon weighing, the resulting ethyl
acetate extract yield was 207.3 mg. MWX was then re-dissolved in methanol for further
profiling and analysis (Yuan et al., 2013). A workflow diagram, for the development of
MWX, is presented in Figure S1.
2.3 Physiochemical Properties of Maple Sap
Physiochemical properties, including total soluble solids (TSS) and the pH of
several different maple water samples were measured, according to methods previously
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reported (Aleixandre et al., 2015; Mellado-Mojica and López, 2015). TSS, or sugar
content, was measured by refractometry using a Aichose 0-80% Brix Meter
Refractometer. The instrument was calibrated with deionized water before use, and then
200 µL of each sample was placed on the refractometer prism. Readings were expressed
as °Brix at 20°C. The pH of the sap samples was measured using an Orion Star pH
Conductivity Meter (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA), using 2 mL for each
measurement. Before analysis, the equipment was calibrated with buffer solutions of pH
7.00, 4.01 and 10.01.
2.4 Total Polyphenol Content: Folin-Ciocalteau Method
Phenolic contents of plant foods are commonly quantified by the Folin-Ciocalteau
assay, based on gallic acid equivalents (GAEs) (Liu et al., 2016). Briefly, the maple food
samples (MSX, MWX) were dissolved in 2 mL methanol/water (1:1, v/v). 200 µL of
each sample was incubated with 3 mL methanol/water (1:1, v/v) and 200 µL of Folin
Ciocalteau reagent for 10 minutes at 25°C. Following, 600 µL of 20% sodium
bicarbonate (Na2CO3) solution was added to each tube and mixed vigorously. Tubes were
then incubated for an additional 20 minutes in a 40°C water bath, and then immediately
cooled in an ice bath to room temperature. Samples and standards (gallic acid) were
processed identically. UV absorbances were measured on a SpectraMax plate reader
(Molecular Devices, San Jose, CA, USA) at 755 nm. Phenolic content (in terms of GAEs)
of the samples were calculated from the gallic acid standard curve (Liu et al., 2016; Yuan
et al., 2013).
2.5 LC-MS/MS Analysis
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Liquid chromatography coupled with mass spectrometry was used to compare the
chemical profile of MWX to our previously developed maple syrup extract (MSX).
Tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) was performed using a Thermo Fisher LTQ XL
linear ion trap mass spectrometer with an electrospray ionization (ESI) source. Analytical
HPLC was carried out using a Dionex UltiMate 3000 HPLC system equipped with a
micro vacuum degasser, an autosampler, and a diode-array detector (Kirk et al., 2021).
Samples were separated on a Phenomenex Luna 5 µm C18 column (150 ´ 4.6 mm2). The
mobile phase (A) consisted of (v/v) formic acid in water and (B) 0.1% (v/v) formic acid
in acetonitrile, with gradient conditions as follows: 5% A from 0 to 5 min, 5-16% A from
5 to 16 min, 16-26% A from 16 to 76 min. The column temperature was 40°C, flow rate
was 0.50 mL/min, and injection volume was 20.00 µL. The MS method was run twice:
once in positive and once in negative mode, while the LC method remained the same.
The MS spray voltage was 3.50 kV for negative mode; 5.0 kV for positive mode, with a
capillary temperature of 275 °C.
2.6 Molecular Networking
Following MS/MS fragmentation, the raw data files were converted to mzXML
format using MSConvert from the ProteoWizard suite (http://proteoqizard.sourceforge.
net/tools.shtml). The molecular networking was generated using the online platform at
the Global Natural Products Social Molecular Networking (GNPS) website (gnps.ucsd
.edu). The data was filtered by removing all MS/MS fragment ions within ±17 Da of the
precursor m/z. MS/MS spectra were window filtered by choosing only the top six
fragment ions in the ±50 Da window throughout the spectrum. The precursor ion mass
tolerance was set to 2.0 Da and a MS/MS fragment ion tolerance of 0.5 Da. A network
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was then created where edges were filtered to have a cosine score above 0.4 and more
than 4 matched peaks. Further, edges between two nodes were kept in the network if and
only if each of the nodes appeared in each other’s respective top 10 most similar nodes.
Finally, the maximum size of a molecular family was set to 100, and the lowest scoring
edges were removed from molecular families until the molecular family size was below
this threshold. The spectra in the network were then searched against the GNPS spectral
libraries. The library spectra were filtered in the same manner as the input data. All
matches kept between network spectra and library spectra were required to have a score
above 0.5 and at least 4 matched peaks (Wang et al., 2016). The network was visualized
using the Browser Network Visualizer tool available on the GNPS website and then
imported into the program Cytoscape for additional analysis.
3. Results and discussion
3.1 Physiochemical Properties of Maple Sap
The current standard approach to testing the sugar content of maple sap involves
refractometry. Variations in sugar content of maple sap can depend on the tree,
environmental conditions and time of season in which the trees are tapped. The sugar
content of raw maple sap can range from 1-5% in sugar content, and 95-99% water (Gill
and Newling, 2022). To verify this claim, 3 different pasteurized maple water samples
(Drink Simple, USA), were measured for their total soluble solids (TSS), or sugar
content, expressed as °Bx. The °Bx data is shown in Table 1. The samples showed an
average °Bx of 1.66 ± 0.289. These data are consistent with previously published values,
and displays how dilute raw maple sap is a medium. Comparatively, maple sap is
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traditionally boiled down to concentrate the sugar content to 66-67 °Bx, resulting in a
much more viscous product (Singh et al., 2014).
Given that maple sap is predominantly aqueous, the pH of commercially available
maple water beverages should be approximately 7.00. The same three maple water
samples were measured for their observed pH, where the average was 6.86 ± 0.017
(Table 1). A slightly acidic pH could possibly be due to the exact time point, in the
tapping season, that the maple water is collected, and how stable the product’s shelf-life
is. A comparative analysis study on coconut water revealed that the pH values of coconut
water samples varied and increased slightly with maturation (when the coconuts were
harvested) (Ranaweera et al., 2018). Therefore, a slightly acidic product could be a result
of maple water batch collection early in the tapping season.
3.2 Phenolic Content of Sap Samples
Polyphenols, widely studied for their antioxidant properties, are known to be
highly abundant in maple syrup and maple food products (Li and Seeram, 2011b, 2010;
W. Liu et al., 2017; Y. Liu et al., 2017; Yuan et al., 2013). The Folin-Ciocalteau method
is one of the most common methods to assess total phenolic/polyphenol content in vitro.
The assay promotes the reduction of the Folin-Ciocalteau reagent by the sample, and
results are expressed as mg of gallic acid equivalents (GAEs) per volume or mass
(Michiu et al., 2022). To ensure accurate GAEs from the samples, a gallic acid standard
calibration curve was first established. To construct, eight gallic acid standards were
prepared in duplicate, ranging from 500 to 3.90625 µg/mL by serial dilution. Data from
the calibration analysis were plotted: concentration of gallic acid in µg/mL (x) as a
function of absorbance at 755 nm (y). A linear regression analysis was then performed
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using the eight following data points: 1 (500, 1.895), 2 (250, 1.099), 3 (125, 0.614), 4
(62.5, 0.355), 5 (31.25, 0.246), 6 (15.625, 0.171), 7 (7.81, 0.142), and 8 (3.91, 0.125),
resulting in the equation: y = 0.0036x + 0.1322; R2 = 0.99708, describing the relationship
between absorbance and gallic acid concentration (Figure 1). The maple extracts were
then evaluated for their phenolic content in triplicate: MSX and MWX at 500 µg/mL. To
calculate percent phenolic content, the absorbance of the samples at 755 nm were
substituted for y, and divided by their concentration. MSX showed an average of 40.35%
phenolic content, whereas MWX showed an average of 32.01%. These results are
consistent with the known properties of MSX, being a phenolic-enriched maple syrup
extract, and MWX being produced from a solution that is 95-99% water by nature (Gill
and Newling, 2022; Liu et al., 2016). While being a product of such a watery medium,
MWX still retains high gallic acid equivalents overall. It is worth mentioning that this
phenolic content assay used gallic acid as the standard of phenolics, which may not be
entirely representative of the total phenolic content of these specific maple food extracts.
Using a product-specific standard, such as lignans (the primary phenolic class of
compounds present in maple food extracts) to evaluate the total phenolic content of these
maple extracts may be more applicable. For instance, a maple phenolic lignan-enriched
standard (MaPLES) developed by our group can be used to more accurately evaluate the
phenolic content of these maple food extracts (Liu et al., 2016). This study previously
concluded that the phenolic contents of maple-derived food increased 3-fold using
MaPLES as a standard compared to that of GAEs. Nonetheless, it is still worthy to report
the phenolic content of maple water using GAEs, as it is a widely used method to
measure the phenolic content of functional beverages with natural antioxidant properties,
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in comparison to other beverages on the market that have added sucrose and vitamin C in
the form of ascorbic acid (Yuan et al., 2013).
3.3 LC-MS/MS Analysis of Maple Food Extracts
The implementation of well-established analytical methods, such as LC-MS/MS,
is essential for structure elucidation of compounds in botanical extracts in the natural
product community (Kirk et al., 2021; Li and Seeram, 2018; Wang et al., 2016). Given
limited phytochemical MS compositional data available on pasteurized maple sap
samples, which are necessary for its future advancement as a functional beverage, we
employed LC-MS/MS methods to identify the compounds present in MWX, a
pasteurized maple water extract. To use for comparison and emphasize the therapeutic
and dietary potential of maple sap (and MWX), we also ran a sample of our group’s
previously characterized phenolic-enriched maple syrup extract (MSX) (Zhang et al.,
2014).
A qualitative analysis of the compounds present in our maple food extracts
(MWX, MSX) was performed in ESI positive ionization mode and all of the compounds
showed [ M + H]+ or [M + Na]+ ions (Table 3). Low resolution mass data were then
acquired in full scan analysis and product ion mass data were acquired by the
information-dependent acquisition method. A total of 8 compounds were successfully
characterized and/or dereplicated in the maple food extracts: 7 in both MSX and MWX,
and 1 only found in MSX. The total ion chromatogram (TIC) profiles of the maple food
extracts are shown in Figure 2. Specifically, the two prominent peaks around the 27.5-30minute region of the MSX sample (Figure 2.A), also seem to be present in MWX, in
much lower quantities (Figure 2.B). This is expected, as MWX is produced from a
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mainly watery medium, and MSX is a phenolic-enriched maple syrup extract. They share
the same compounds, but vary in abundance. Also, peaks in both MSX and MWX shared
identical retention times from 35-45-minutes, suggesting that they share compounds
eluting in this region as well. Accurate mass measurements, errors (in ppm), molecule
class, and main MS/MS product ions for all of the identified compounds are summarized
in Table 3. The MS/MS spectra for both MSX and MWX can be found in Figures 3 and
4, respectively.
3.4 LC-MS/MS-Based Molecular Networking
To rapidly identify and visualize the chemical constituents of MSX and MWX,
we employed molecular networking, using the GNPS platform and Cytoscape. GNPS is
an open-access too for specialized metabolite organization and sharing of raw, processed
or identified MS/MS data. Through the large spectral libraries that the platform offers,
online dereplication is made simple by automated molecular networking analysis and
crowdsourced MS/MS spectrum processing and comparison. A library ‘hit’ from the
platform signifies an MS/MS spectral match to an already identified compound in the
platform library (Wang et al., 2016). The resulting job from the GNPS platform,
involving the LC-MS/MS data from MSX and MWX, revealed 258 library hits.
However, after filtering through the results, matching m/z values and MS2 fragmentation
patterns, only 6 of those library hits were deemed accurate. Five of the six dereplicated
compounds from GNPS were present in both MSX and MWX: (1) 2-amino-1,9-dimethyl6,9-dihydro-1H-purin-6-one, (2) monolaurin, (3) adipic acid, (4) decanedioic acid, bis(2ethylhexyl) ester, and (5) a phellopterin analog. The final sixth compound, (-) catechin,
was found to only be present in MSX (Table 3). To get a visual representation of the
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results of all library hits, GNPS creates molecular networks. Molecular networking
essentially creates a visual display of chemical space in given MS experiments, by
showing correlation in fragmentation patterns from related molecules. The networks
created in GNPS represent each spectrum as a node, with spectrum correlations as edges
(connections) between each node (Nothias et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2016).
The results of the GNPS job on the platform revealed 10 different molecular
networks, with the largest network containing a total of 27 nodes. This molecular
network is displayed in Figure 5. The resulting network showed many different analogues
present in only MSX or MWX, as well as those analytes present in both. Red nodes
represent compounds present in MSX, while blue nodes represent compounds present in
MWX. Compounds present in both extracts (red and blue) are shown in pie percentages
out of a total quantification (100%) in both extracts. The relative size of each node is
representative of the amount of the detected compound from ion count data. The most
highly abundant compound (largest node) with an m/z value of 279.275, was
unfortunately unable to be dereplicated.
Five compounds found in the network were successfully dereplicated. A small
cluster in the lower right corner shows the similarity in structure and fragmentation
patterns of monolaurin, adipic acid, and syringaldehyde (Figure 5). Monolaurin and
adipic acid were library hits from the GNPS platform, where their m/z values were about
1 ppm different than their expected values (Table 3). Syringaldehyde was identified by its
m/z value of 182.943 [M + H]+, and is known to be present in both MSX and maple water
(Yuan et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2014). A phellopterin analog was identified with an m/z
value of 337.34 [M + Na]+, likely with an extra methyl (CH3) added to one of the
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aromatic oxygens. Dehydrodiconiferyl alcohol, a lignan, was the fifth molecule
identified, with an m/z value of 359.181 [M + H]+. This lignan is also known to be
present in both MSX and maple water, allowing for dereplication (Yuan et al., 2013;
Zhang et al., 2014). The other remaining 22 nodes in the network represent compounds
present in the maple food extracts that were unable to be dereplicated, where they are
labeled by their precursor m/z values only.
The inability to dereplicate compounds comes from limitations of low-resolution
MS/MS experiments. In the future, using a high-resolution mass spec would dramatically
improve the results of the networking results, as there would be enhanced ionization of
each analog in the extracts. Using high-resolution electrospray ionization mass
spectrometry (HRESIMS) files would increase the accuracy of the library hits from the
GNPS platform, especially. These samples were also run in positive mode, where sodium
adducts can become an obstacle for dereplication. Although there were several
limitations, comparing precursor m/z values and referencing previously identified
compounds in maple extracts, we were able to confirm 8 compounds present in the maple
food extracts (MSX and MWX) (Table 3).
Moving forward, future work involving liquid-chromatography-tandem mass
spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) with multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) mode could serve
as a next step for more accurate simultaneous multi-analyte quantitation across these
extracts (Guo et al., 2012). Employing these types of workflows could provide more
accurate mass measurements and high-quality information on targeted phytochemical
profiles in these complex maple food extracts MRM requires the mass spectrometer to
only monitor specific m/z values of interest, therefore it would allow for detection of
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smaller fragments and metabolites of interest. This would have to be performed on a
higher resolution instrument such as a triple quadruple or linear ion trap MS (Beretov et
al., 2014). Furthermore, evaluating different extraction methods for maple sap, in aims of
isolating more metabolites, could be worthwhile. For example, butanol extracts of maple
syrup have previously shown high yields of phytochemicals (Li et al., 2010). Therefore, a
comparison of metabolites using different extraction solvents (e.g butanol) and methods
(e.g. Amberlite XAD resin columns) is warranted.
4. Conclusions
In summary, the phytochemical constituents of MSX and MWX are indeed very
similar as supported by data from our LC-MS/MS analyses and total phenolic content
assays. Molecular networking was used as a tool to describe the chemical space in both
MSX and MWE. There are likely many more phytochemical compounds that both
extracts share, however, further studies involving high-resolution MS techniques or
further method optimization would need to be carried out. Many phytochemical
compounds present in MSX have displayed biological activities. Validating that these
compounds are also present in MWX, warrants further investigation into maple water’s
biological effects. Unique compounds, as well as biological activities, have the potential
to push maple water forth as a functional beverage option.
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Figure 1. Gallic acid standard calibration curve. Linear regression analysis was
performed using eight different concentrations of gallic acid, graphed as a function of
absorbance at 755 nm.
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500

Figure 2. (A) Total ion chromatograph (TIC) of phenolic-enriched maple syrup extract
(MSX). (B) TIC of ethyl acetate maple water extract (MWX). Note (B) is zoomed in for
comparison.
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Figure 3. MS + spectrum of phenolic-enriched maple syrup extract (MSX).
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Figure 4. MS + spectrum of maple water extract (MWX).
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Figure 5. Molecular Network of MSX and MWX using the GNPS platform and Cytoscape. Red nodes represent compounds present
in MSX, while blue nodes represent compounds present in MWX. Compounds present in both extracts (red and blue) are shown in pie
percentages out of a total quantification (100%) in both extracts. Size of each node is relative to the quantification amount of each
compound. Five total compounds were able to be dereplicated through molecular networking: dehydrodiconiferyl alcohol, a
phellopterin analogue, monolaurin, adipic acid (adipate), and syringaldehyde. Structures of each compound were created using
ChemDraw.

Tables
Table 1. Physiochemical properties of maple water samples, including total soluble
solids (TSS) to measure sugar content (presented in °Bx) and pH. All samples were
provided by Drink Simple, USA. Observed measurements were 1.66 ± 0.29 °Bx, with a
pH of 6.86 ± 0.02.
°Bx

pH

Maple Water 1

2.00

6.85

Maple Water 2

1.50

6.85

Maple Water 3

1.50

6.88

Average ± SD

1.66 ± 0.29

6.86 ± 0.02
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Table 2. Total phenolic content of maple extracts and maple water, measured by using
the Folin-Ciocalteau method, based on gallic acid equivalents (GAEs). Each sample was
run in triplicate and percentages were calculated from the equation displayed in Figure 1.
Total Phenolic Content (%)

Average (%)

MSX

40.31

40.30

40.43

40.35

MWX

32.38

31.89

31.76

32.01
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Table 3. Compounds present in maple food extracts, successfully dereplicated, through LC-MS/MS networking using the Global Natural Products Social
Molecular Networking (GNPS) platform and previous research. Eight total compounds were able to be dereplicated. The cosine score and shared peaks
columns represent the similarity in spectra from the maple food extract(s) and library ‘hit’ spectra from the GNPS platform. *in molecular network (Figure 5).

Compound Name

Present
in

Exact
Mass

Spectrum
m/z

Error
(ppm)

Adduct

Cosine
Score

Shared
Peaks

Molecule Class

Identification
Source

1,2-amino-1,9-dimethyl6,9-dihydro-1H-purin-6one

MSX, MWX

179.08

202.08

<1

[M+Na]+

0.91

5

Imidazopyrimidines

GNPS

274.21

240.21

1.004

[M+H]+
-H2O

0.86

8

Glycerolipids

GNPS

146.06

165.02

<1

[M+Na]+

0.83

5

Fatty Acyls

GNPS

426.67

427.43

<1

[M+H]+

0.65

4

Fatty Acyls

GNPS

+

Monolaurin*
Adipic acid*
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Decanedioic acid, bis(2ethylhexyl) ester

MSX, MWX

MSX, MWE

MSX, MWE

Syringaldehyde*

MSX, MWE

182.17

182.94

<1

[M+H]

Phellopterin derivative*

MSX, MWX

300.10

337.34

14

[M+Na]+

Dehydrodiconiferyl
alcohol*

(-) Catechin

MSX, MWE

MSX

358.40

290.08

359.18

313.01

<1

<1

[M+H]+

[M+Na]

+

-

-

Hydroxybenzaldehyde

Yuan, et al., 2013;
Zhang et al.,
2014(Yuan et al.,
2013; Zhang et al.,
2014)

0.64

6

Coumarins & derivatives

GNPS

-

0.62

-

4

Lignans

Flavonoids

Yuan, et al., 2013;
Zhang et al.,
2014(Yuan et al.,
2013; Zhang et al.,
2014)
GNPS; Abou, et al.,
2008; Mohammed et
al., 2022(Abou-Zaid et
al., 2008; Mohammed
et al., 2022)

Supplementary Figures

Figure S1. Workflow optimization for the preparation of an ethyl acetate extract of
commercially available maple water (MWX). Pasteurized maple water samples were
provided by Drink Simple, USA. Image was created used BioRender.
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Figure S2. HPLC-DAD Chromatogram of MSX (blue) and MWX (pink), superimposed
for comparison. HPLC analyses were conducted using an Alltima C18 column (250 x 4.6
mm i.d., 5µM; Alltech) with a flow rate of 1 mL/min and injection volume of 20 µL. A
gradient solvent system consistent of solvent A (0.1% aqueous formic acid) and solvent B
(0.1% formic acid in methanol), as follows: 0-160 min, 5% to 53% B. Compounds in
both extracts seem to have similar retention times and peaks, but are in higher abundance
in MSX, due to its phenolic-enriched nature.
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Abstract
The biological activities of maple syrup extracts and isolated metabolites have been
previously reported. However, the biological activities of maple sap (maple water) extract
are not well studied. Herein, we aimed to evaluate the biological activities of an ethylacetate extract of maple sap, as well as a previously characterized phenolic-enriched maple
syrup extract (MSX), and a process-derived compound from maple syrup, quebecol. In
vitro enzymatic assays evaluating antioxidant (2,2’-diphenyl-2-picrylhydrazyl, tyrosinase
inhibition) and anti-inflammatory (soluble epoxide hydrolase (sEH), cyclooxygenase-2
(COX-2)) activities were employed. For antioxidant activities, quebecol showed the
highest IC in the DPPH assay at 26.89 µg/mL, whereas MSX showed the most potent IC
50

50

for tyrosinase inhibition (22.45 µg/mL). For anti-inflammatory activities, preliminary
results showed MSX having the highest sEH inhibition potential at 91.53%, at 100 µg/mL.
Interestingly, preliminary results showed MWX had the most inhibition potential out of all
extracts for COX-2 inhibition, at 21.87% at 100 µg/mL. The results from this study support
the further evaluation and application of maple food extracts for supplement and cosmetic
use.
Keywords:
Maple sap, maple food extracts, antioxidant, skin protection, anti-inflammatory
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1. Introduction
Inflammation and oxidative stress is the human body’s natural response to protect the
body from external stressors such as physical trauma, hazardous chemicals, and UV
radiation. However, many current therapies to reduce oxidative damage and inflammation
have many downstream side effects.1–3 Therefore, compounds from botanicals have
gained interest, in hopes of finding a structurally-unique secondary metabolites with a
wide array of biological activities and fewer side effects. Maple syrup, a traditional North
American sweetener from the sugar maple (Acer saccharum), has previously earned
recognition for its biological activities in the natural product community.4 The biological
and health-promoting effects of compounds from the plant, as well as maple syrup
extracts, have been widely studied.4–8 In vitro studies involving phenolic-rich extracts of
both maple sap and syrup, have exhibited potential antioxidant, antimicrobial,
antiproliferative, anti-oxidant, and antimutagenic effects.4,5
Oxidative stress, caused by an accumulation of free radicals in the human body, has
shown to be related to a variety of chronic diseases. These diseases include diabetes,
cardiovascular problems, neurodegenerative diseases such as Alzheimer’s and
Parkinson’s, and various types of cancer.9,10 Antioxidant compounds have the capacity to
scavenge these free radicals and minimize their effects. Therefore, consuming foods rich
in antioxidants, such as plant-derived polyphenols, can be an essential in lowering the
risk of disease caused by free radicals.9–11 Previous research has shown that several
phenolic-rich fruits and vegetables, as well as their associated beverages and extracts,
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have the ability to scavenge free radicals and inhibit oxidation, in both in vitro and in vivo
models.3,6,9–11
Based on the phytochemical profile of maple syrup and its corresponding extracts,
maple-derived phenolics have shown promising antioxidant activity.7,12,13 Our group has
previously evaluated the antioxidant capacity of several maple extracts. Evaluated by the
2, 2’-diphenyl-2-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) free-radical scavenging assay, phenolic
compounds isolated from a butanol extract of maple syrup (MS-BuOH), mainly
belonging to the coumarin class, showed potent antioxidant activity.7 A phenolicenriched maple syrup extract (MSX) and maple sap extracts have also shown potential
antioxidant activities in the in vitro DPPH assay.5,14 MSX has also exhibited activity in
reducing formation of advanced glycation end-products (AGEs), caused by oxidative
stress, by 30-40% in two assay models (i.e. BSA-fructose and BSA-MGO). This research
supports the utilization of natural polyphenols, specifically derived from maple, to
counteract AGE-mediated dermatological dysfunction and skin disorders induced by
oxidative stress.6,15
Many plant derived polyphenols have previously shown potential in treating other
skin disorders, such as hyperpigmentation, melasma, freckles, and age spots.16–19 The
oxidative enzyme, tyrosinase, is the rate-limiting step in melanin biosynthesis. Inhibiting
the production of melanin, the major skin-presenting pigment, can potentially lead to
reduction in dark spots and further inhibit melanogenesis. 17–21 Many synthetic
compounds have been developed to inhibit the tyrosinase enzyme and melanogenesis, but
they have shown dangerous side effects with long term use.16,19 Therefore, finding natural
tyrosinase inhibitors, perhaps from maple foods, is desirable. Previously, our group
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evaluated the anti-tyrosinase capabilities of a red maple leaves extract (Maplifa™), where
several phenolic compounds displayed tyrosinase inhibition values similar to the positive
control.21 These positive results support further investigation into tyrosinase inhibitors
derived from maple extracts.
Inhibiting a particular enzyme in a given disease pathway is a common
therapeutic target for pharmaceuticals. For example, when it comes to inflammatory
diseases, the biological pathways can be very complex, as there are many cascading
effects. However, after directly inhibiting an enzyme in the arachidonic acid (AA)
pathway, such as cyclooxygenases (COX), inflammation could be reduced more
efficiently. Natural means of blocking/downregulating these AA pathways is desired, as
available therapies on the market such as non-steroid anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs),
have many cardiovascular side effects.1 Compounds isolated from maple have shown
potential anti-inflammatory abilities in vitro. Previously, a maple syrup ethyl acetate
extract (MS-EtOAc) was shown to decrease nitric oxide and prostaglandin-E2 production
in cell culture media in LPS-stimulated RAW 264.7 macrophages, a bioassay used to
evaluate anti-inflammatory activities. MS-EtOAc additionally upregulated COX-2
mRNA and protein expression. 4,5,22 A process-derived compound from maple syrup,
named quebecol, has also shown anti-inflammatory effects in LPS-induced NF-kB
activation cell models, and inhibits the secretion of two pro-inflammatory cytokines (IL-6
and TNF-a).23
Given the need for naturally-derived antioxidant and anti-inflammatory agents,
and the previously reported biological activities of maple tree extracts, there is sufficient
evidence to support further investigation into the biological activities of maple food
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extracts. Herein, our group conducted a study to evaluate the biological effects of three
maple food extracts: a phenolic-enriched maple syrup extract (MSX), a maple water ethyl
acetate extract (MWX), and the process-derived compound from maple syrup, quebecol.
The DPPH free radical scavenging and anti-tyrosinase assays were used to measure
antioxidant capacity; soluble epoxide hydrolase (sEH) and COX-2 inhibitory assays were
used to investigate anti-inflammatory activity.
2. Materials and methods
2.1 Chemicals and Reagents
High-performance liquid chromatograph (HPLC) and liquid-chromatography massspectrometry (LC-MS) grade methanol and water were obtained from Wilkem Scientific
(Pawtucket, RI, USA). Phosphate buffer solution (1X), dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), 2,
2’-diphenyl-2-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH), mushroom tyrosinase, L-tyrosine, and 4hydroxyyphenyl b-D-glucopyranoside (arbutin) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St.
Louis, MO, USA). Quercetin, kojic acid, and a 1-aryl-3-(1-acylpiperidin-4-yl)urea analog
(sEHi, CAY10640) were purchased from Cayman Chemical (Ann Arbor, MI).
2.2 Antioxidant Activity – DPPH free radical scavenging assay
The antioxidant potential of maple foods was determined on the basis of their ability
to scavenge the 2,2’-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazl (DPPH) radical as previously reported.14
The hydrogen donating ability of a compound or extract can be determined by the
discoloration of DPPH. DPPH exists as a bright purple color in solution, but will fade to a
pale-yellow color in the presence of an antioxidant compound.9 An initial screen was
done with 200 µL samples (MSX, MWX, quebecol), at a fixed concentration (1 mg/mL)
with a 200 µM solution of DPPH in methanol. Quercetin was also assayed as a positive
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control, as it is a well-known natural product antioxidant.24 Following the initial
screening, concentration of each compound was adjusted accordingly (increased or
decreased based on initial activity). The assay was conducted in a 96-well format, using
serial dilutions of 100 µL aliquots of quebecol (ranging from 550 – 8.59 µg/mL), MSX
(ranging from 150 – 1.17 µg/mL), MWX (ranging from 5.0 – 0.31 mg/mL), and quercetin
(ranging from 20 – 0.63 µg/mL). Methanol was used as the diluent. Then, DPPH (100
µL) was added to each well, giving a final DPPH concentration of 100 µM. Plate was
incubated in the dark for 30 min, and then absorbance was read at 517 nm, using a
SpectraMaxÒ Plate Reader (Molecules Devices, San Jose, CA). The scavenging capacity
(SC) was calculated as SC% = [(DAcontrol - DAsample)/ DAcontrol] x 100%, where
DAcontrol was the absorbance of the reagent blank, and DAsample was the absorbance of
the test samples. All samples were run in triplicate. Reported IC50 values denote the
concentration (in µg/mL or mg/mL) of sample required to scavenge 50% DPPH free
radicals. Calculations were done using linear regression analyses in GraphPad Prism
(GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA).
2.3 Tyrosinase Inhibition
The anti-tyrosinase potential of maple foods were determined on the basis of their
ability to inhibit the substrate, L-tyrosine, from binding to the tyrosinase enzyme. The
tyrosinase enzyme inhibitory assay will be carried out similarly as reported.18 Briefly, the
assays were performed in a 96-well microplate format, in triplicate. Compounds were
dissolved in methanol and diluted to different concentrations with phosphate buffer (0.1
M, pH 6.8). Each well contained a total volume of 200 µL, containing 40 µL of
tyrosinase enzyme (100 units/mL), 40 µL L-tyrosine (2.5 mM), and at least 80 µL of
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assay buffer, depending on the presence of the inhibitor (40 µL). The plate was incubated
for a total of 30 min at room temperature, and then absorbance was measured at 490 nm.
Each sample was accompanied by a sample blank, containing all components except
tyrosinase. Arbutin and kojic acid were used as the positive controls, as they are well
known natural tyrosinase inhibitors in the cosmetic industry.16,17,19,20 The percentage of
tyrosinase inhibition was calculated as follows: [(DAcontrol - DAsample)/ DAcontrol] x
100. IC50 values were calculated to observe the concentration (in µg/mL) of sample
required to inhibit 50% tyrosinase activity, using GraphPad Prism.
2.4 Soluble Epoxide Hydrolase (sEH) Inhibition
A soluble epoxide hydrolase inhibitor screening assay kit (Cayman Chemical) was
used to evaluate the enzyme inhibitory potential of the selected compounds. This kit
employs human recombinant sEH, and (3-phenyl-oxiranyl)-acetic acid cyano-(6methoxy-naphthalen-2-yl-methl ester (PHOME) as the substrate. Mechanistically, the
epoxide moiety of PHOME gets hydrolyzed by the enzyme with the release of
cyanohydrins and further cyanohydrins decompose into cyanide methoxy-2naphthaldehyde. This reaction can be measured by high fluorescence, analyzed at an
excitation and emission wavelength of 330 nm and 465 nm, respectively. The experiment
was performed in triplicate, employing enzyme, substrate, and the test inhibitors: MSX,
MWX, and quebecol. Quercetin and a 1-aryl-3-(1-acylpiperidin-4-yl)urea analog, a
potent sEH inhibitor (sEHi), were used as the positive controls.18,25 The reaction was
initiated with the addition of 5 µL of substrate in all wells, followed by vigorous shaking
of 96-well plate for 10 seconds. Incubation period was maintained at 25°C for 30 min,
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and then fluorescence measurements were recorded using a plate reader.26 All tested
inhibitors were dissolved in DMSO.
2.5 Cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2) Inhibition
A cyclooxygenase fluorescent inhibitor screening assay kit (Cayman Chemical, Ann
Arbor, MI) was used to evaluate the ability of maple food extracts to inhibit COX-2
enzymes. Briefly, the kit provided a fluorescence-based method for screening both ovine
COX-1 and human recombinant COX-2 for isozyme-specific inhibitors. This assay
measures the reaction between prostaglandin G2 (PGG2) and ADHP (10-acetyl-3,7dihydrophenoxazine), producing the highly fluorescent compound resorufin. This
reaction can be analyzed at an excitation wavelength of 530-530 nm and emission
wavelength of 585-595 nm. The experiment was performed in triplicate, employing
COX-1 or COX-2, substrate (arachidonic acid), Hemin, and the test inhibitors: MSX,
MWX, and quebecol. DuP-697 and SC-560 were used as potent inhibitors (positive
controls) of COX-2 and COX-1, respectively. The plate was incubated for 5 min at room
temperature before adding 10 µL of ADHP to the sample and control wells. Following
this, the reaction was initiated with the addition of 10 µL of arachidonic acid to sample
and control wells. The plate was incubated for 2 min at room temperature, and then
excitation and emission wavelengths were read at 535 nm and 590 nm, respectively.27 All
analyzed samples were dissolved in DMSO.
3. Results and discussion
3.1 Antioxidant Activity of Maple Food Extracts
The DPPH free radical scavenging assay is the most common and accepted way
to measure the antioxidant activity of plant extracts in vitro. Phenolic compounds present
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in maple syrup and sap extracts have also shown to have antioxidant activities.7,9,14
Therefore, the prepared maple food extracts were evaluated for their antioxidant capacity
by the DPPH assay. The results of the initial screen of all samples are presented in Figure
1. Quercetin, the positive control, scavenged 81.36 ± 0.24% of free radicals at 3.31 µM.
Quebecol scavenged 80.23 ± 0.16% of free radicals at approximately 2.34 µM. The two
extracts, MSX and MWX, scavenged 74.06 ± 0.14%, and 20.22 ± 0.45%, of free radicals,
respectively (Figure 1). The IC50 graphs for all samples are presented in Figure 2.
Quercetin showed an IC50 value of 29.55 nM. This is consistent with previously reported
literature values, suggesting that our assay is validated.10 Among the test samples,
quebecol showed the lowest IC50 value (63.05 nM). MSX showed an IC50 value of 72.89
µg/mL, whereas MWX showed a high IC50 value of 2.18 mg/mL (Figure 2). Given that
MSX is a phenolic-enriched maple syrup extract, and MWX is consisting of a waterymedium, a 100-fold decrease in activity is not surprising. However, given the fact that
MWX is generated from a watery medium and still retains in antioxidant activity, is
important to note. Interestingly enough, this IC50 is much higher than previously
published ethyl acetate extracts of maple sap by our laboratory.14
3.2 Maple food extracts show inhibitory tyrosinase activity
Tyrosinase is the rate-limiting step involved in melanin biosynthesis, and is
therefore recognized as the enzyme responsible for skin discoloring and pigmentation.
Natural sources such as botanical extracts and fungi have recently become of interest for
tyrosinase-inhibiting activity due to their unique phytochemical profiles. Typically to
screen extracts in vitro, a tyrosinase from mushroom (Agaricus bisporus) is used, as it is
similar to human tyrosinase and is commercially available.16,20 Therefore, we evaluated
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the anti-tyrosinase activity of our maple food extracts (MSX, MWX, and quebecol) using
mushroom tyrosinase, as a model for decreasing skin pigmentation.
The results of the initial anti-tyrosinase screen of the maple food extracts and
arbutin is presented in Figure 3. Arbutin, a positive control, inhibited 88.98 ± 0.62% of
tyrosinase activity at 1.83 µM. Quebecol inhibited 64.91 ± 3.53% of tyrosinase activity at
an approximate concentration of 1.17 µM. The two extracts, MSX and MWX, inhibited
76.07 ± 0.35% and 81.74 ± 2.71%, of tyrosinase activity, respectively (Figure 3).
Interestingly, MWX had a higher percent inhibition than MSX at the same concentration
of 500 µg/mL. The IC50 graphs for all samples are presented in Figure 4. Kojic acid
(KA), another potent positive control, showed an IC50 value of 8.10 nM. This is much
lower of an IC50 than typically reported for KA. KA IC50 values for mushroom tyrosinase
usually fall between 10 – 300 µM.20 Arbutin, the second positive control, showed an IC50
value of 229.40 nM (Figure 4.A). This is also much lower of an IC50 value than
previously reported (300 µM – 25 mM).20,21 It is important to note that IC50 values for
tyrosinase inhibitors can often vary for many reasons, such as choice of assay conditions,
resources of enzyme, rate determinations, and solvent considerations (L-tyrosine vs. LDOPA).20 Regardless, calculating the IC50 values for both positive controls validated the
assay and workflow. Among the maple food extracts, MSX showed the lowest IC50 value
(22.45 µg/mL). MWX showed an IC50 value of 407.30 µg/mL, whereas quebecol showed
a lower IC50 value of 1.03 µM (Figure 4.B). Based off of presented data, MSX shows to
be a promising tyrosinase inhibitor lead, whereas MWX and quebecol are moderate
inhibitors.
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3.3 Phenolic-enriched maple syrup extract (MSX) inhibits soluble epoxide hydrolase
(sEH)
Soluble epoxide hydrolase (sEH) falls under the CYP450 branch of AA
inflammatory pathway. Epoxyeicosatrienoic acids (EETs), created by epoxygenase
activity of CYP enzymes, are mainly metabolized by sEH to their corresponding diols or
dihydroxyeicosatrienoic acids (DHETs). By inhibiting sEH, levels of EETs can be
effectively maintained and levels of DHETs decreased, resulting in therapeutic potential
for many inflammatory-based diseases.1,26,28,29 The results of the positive control
screening for quercetin and sEHi are presented in Figure 5.A. Quercetin inhibited 74.17
± 8.09% of sEH activity at 125 µM. This is consistent with quercetin typically displaying
around a 35-40 µM IC50 value for sEH inhibition.30 The potent sEH inhibitor, sEHi,
inhibited 94.42 ± 8.57% of sEH activity at 1.25 nM. This is also consistent with reported
IC50 values of this urea analog being a very low 0.4 nM.25 The ability of quercetin and
sEHi to effectively inhibit the enzyme did validate the kit; however, there was no dosedependence observed in further replication of the assays, and therefore an IC50 value of
the positive controls could not be determined.
The results of the inhibitory sEH activity of the maple food extracts is presented
in Figure 5.B. Quebecol, evaluated at approximately 0.23 µM, showed no activity. The
two extracts, MSX and MWX, were evaluated at a concentration of 100 µg/mL. Among
the extracts, MSX showed the highest inhibition rate of 91.53 ± 7.42%. MWX showed a
low inhibition rate of only 6.27 ± 7.07%. Despite numerous attempts of trying to obtain
an IC50 value for MSX, there was no dose dependence observed for the extract.
Therefore, the data presented for sEH inhibition is open-ended. Obtaining a more-stable
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kit in the future, as well as optimizing enzyme storage conditions and experimental
procedures, may allow IC50 values to be obtained for the positive controls and the active
extract, MSX.
3.4 COX-2 inhibitory activities of maple food extracts
The cyclooxygenase (COX) enzymes are another critical enzyme in the AA
inflammatory pathway. COX enzymes are primarily responsible for metabolizing AA to
prostaglandin G2 (PGG2) and H2 PGH2). There are two distinct isoforms: COX-1,
expressed in most cells and serves housekeeping functions; and COX-2, which is
expressed upon inflammatory stimuli, growth factors, and hormones. Therefore,
inhibiting the COX-2 isoform is a more direct route in decreasing inflammation.
Inhibiting COX-2 enzymes to reduce inflammation is a common action of many NSAIDs
available, such as aspirin or celecoxib.1,31 Thus, finding a naturally-derived COX-2
inhibitor from a botanical extract is desirable.
The results of the inhibitory COX-2 activity of the maple food extracts is
presented in Figure 6. Celecoxib, a highly selective COX-2 inhibitor, was evaluated as a
positive control.1 At a concentration of 0.45 µM in DMSO, celecoxib inhibited COX-2
by 66.5 ± 4.84% (Figure 6). This is consistent with previously reported in vitro COX-2
inhibition assays results, with reported IC50 values around 0.49 µM.32 The ability of
celecoxib to inhibit the enzyme did validate the assay, however, there was no dosedependence observed in further replications of the assays, and therefore an IC50 value for
celecoxib could not be determined. MSX and MWX were evaluated at a concentration of
100 µg/mL, in DMSO. Quebecol was not included in this screening as there was not
sufficient sample. MSX and MWX showed inhibition values of 10.97 ± 2.52% and 21.87
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± 9.10%, respectively. Like the positive control, there was no dose dependence observed
for either extracts, due to the low inhibitory activity concentrations of 100 µg/mL.
Therefore, the maple food extracts may not present promising COX-2 inhibitory activity
in vitro. However, obtaining a more stable enzymatic kit in the future, or evaluating the
extracts using cell-based in vitro models are warranted for the further validation COX-2
inhibitory activities of maple food extracts.31
Further research to optimize bioassays to evaluate the antioxidant and
inflammatory activities of maple food extracts such as MSX, MWX and quebecol, is
warranted. Measuring nitric oxide levels and prostaglandin-E2 production in cell culture
models using lipopolysaccharides (LPS)-stimulated RAW 264.7 macrophages, could be a
useful bioassay to evaluate anti-inflammatory activities. Previously, a maple syrup ethyl
acetate extract was shown to decrease the nitric oxide and prostaglandin-E2 productions
in this particular assay.22 A cellular model that could be used to evaluate antioxidant
activity of these maple food extracts could include employing the AOP1 assay, using
photoinduction to monitor and control cell reactive oxygen species (ROS) production.33
Skin permeability evaluations, such as utilizing the parallel artificial membrane
permeability assay (PAMPA) with keratinocytes, could be used as an early absorption,
distribution, metabolism and excretion (ADME) primary screening of the maple food
extracts and their isolated metabolites.34 In-silico models, such as using SwissADME,
could also be used as ADME and bioavailability screening tools, to estimate the
bioavailability of isolated phytochemicals in maple food extracts.35
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4. Conclusions
In summary, our findings suggest that maple food extracts have promising antiinflammatory and antioxidant activity. Quebecol, a process-derived compound isolated
from maple syrup, showed the highest antioxidant activity in the DPPH free-radical
scavenging assay. However, MSX still presented promising DPPH activity (IC50 72.89
µg/mL) and was the most active extract in inhibiting tyrosinase (IC50 22.45 µg/mL). The
inhibitory activity of sEH and COX-2 enzymes requires more validation, however, in an
initial screen, MSX also showed promising sEH inhibition. Therefore, there are many
applications for maple extracts to be implicated into future cosmetic and supplement use.
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Figures

Figure 1. Initial 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) anti-oxidant (radical scavenging)
activity of maple food extracts (Quebecol, MSX, MWX), with quercetin as a positive
control. Quercetin and Quebecol were evaluated at 3.3 µM and 4.3 µM, respectively.
The extracts (MSX, MWX) were evaluated at 1 mg/mL. All samples were evaluated in
triplicate. Data are presented as the mean ± SD.
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Figure 2. Dose-dependent antioxidant activity of maple food extracts (Quebecol, MSX,
MWX) and quercetin as a positive control. Data is expressed as the ability of an extract to
scavenge 50% (IC ) of the DPPH free radicals. Quebecol showed the lowest IC value,
50

50

63.05 nM, with an R value of 0.9759.
2
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Figure 3. Initial mushroom tyrosinase inhibition screening for maple food extracts
(Quebecol, MSX, MWE), using arbutin as a positive control. Arbutin and Quebecol were
evaluated at concentrations of 1.84 µM and 1.17 µM, respectively. The two extracts,
MSW and MWX, were evaluated at 500 µg/mL. All experiments were performed in
triplicates. Values are presented as the mean ± SD.
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Figure 4. Dose-dependent tyrosinase inhibitory activity. (A) IC50 graphs for positive
controls: kojic acid (KA) and arbutin. KA and arbutin displayed IC50 values of 8.10 nM
and 229.40 nM, respectively. (B) IC50 graphs of maple food extracts: Quebecol, MSX,
and MWX. MSX displayed the lowest IC50 value, 22.45 µg/mL, with an R2 value of
0.9818. IC50 values denote the ability of an extract to inhibit 50% of the mushroom
tyrosinase binding to its substrate, L-tyrosine.
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Figure 5. Soluble Epoxide Hydrolase (sEH) Inhibition Screening. (A) Validation of sEH
kit using Quercetin and sEHi as positive controls. Quercetin was measured at 125 nM;
sEHi at 1.25 nM. Inhibition values were 74.17 ± 8.09% and 94.42 ± 8.57%, respectively.
(B) Maple food extracts sEH inhibitory activity screening results. Quebecol, evaluated at
0.23 µM, displayed -0.47 ± 6.83% sEH inhibition. Measured at 100 µg/mL, the extracts
showed 91.53 ± 7.42% (MSX) and 6.27 ± 7.07% (MWX) inhibition. Data is
representative of all samples run in triplicate and 2 independent experiments. Values are
presented as the mean ± SD.
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Figure 6. COX-2 Inhibition screening of maple food extracts, MSX and MWX. Samples
were evaluated in duplicated at 100 µg/mL, in DMSO. Celecoxib (0.45 µM in DMSO)
was used as a positive control. MSX and MWX showed inhibition values of 10.97 ±
2.52% and 21.87 ± 9.10%, respectively. Values are presented as the mean ± SD.
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Tables
Table 1. Summary of biological assay results of maple food extracts: MSX, MWX, and
quebecol. Pathways evaluated included antioxidant activity, tyrosinase inhibition, sEH
inhibition, and COX-2 enzyme inhibition. *N/A = not evaluated.
Biological Assay Results
IC50 Values
Maple Food
Extract

% Inhibition

(Antioxidant
Activity)

Tyrosinase
Inhibition

sEH Inhibition
(100 µg/mL)

COX-2
Inhibition

MSX

72.89 µg/mL

22.45 µg/mL

91.53 ± 7.4%

10.97 ± 2.5%

MWX

2.18 mg/mL

407.30 µg/mL

6.27 ± 7.1%

21.87 ± 9.1%

Quebecol

63.05 nM

1.03 µM

No Activity

*N/A

DPPH
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(100 µg/mL)

